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TROTTING WAS FAST. [From The Daily Colonist, July 20.)r BOARD OF TRADE. Er&tS-IHLîSIB: NEWS OF THE MINES. sSpSkmîs.sks.'kscans might do, that the Dominion gov- 1UU ulu,1JkJ. before the Canadian Pacific is built the
ernment should have the power in case ' ------ ----- smelter will have more than paid for it-
it was found necessary to impose the j !n "eating the Le Roi ores. Should
duty. ' Development on Harrison Lake— aduty then be placed on British Colum-

bility of making Mr. Robert Ward, who b 16 1 the "bltcap. country to do more than keep an Amer-
was a past president of the board, an ----------- lean smelter going. James Breen, who
honorary member. Mr. Ward had, „ “as charge of the construction of the
while in England, done a very great deal Government Only Bluffing About emelter, is now in the vicinity of Nortli-
of good work for the board, and it was Export Duty and Smelter Will por; arra°8inK for the brick and timber
only a small acknowledgement of his Go To Northport. contracts,
efforts to confer the honor on him.

This met with the endorsation of the 
council, and Mr. Ward was elected an 
honorary member. ,

Mr. Ker directed attention to the

THE CITY.
/ ; Cycling accidents are becoming more 

numerous as the season advances. On 
Sunday a young rider returning from 
Goldstream lost a finger as the sequel of 
a bad fall, while at Beacon Hill a broken 
leg told a story of too much scorching.

Mb. A. M. Whiteside of Rossland, 
and Mr. A. E. Bull of Vancouver, were 
admitted to practice yesterday by the 
benchers of the law society and were 
afterwards presented to Mr. Justice 
Drake by Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., and 
took the usual oaths.

Apparently it would require an Eng- Mayob Redfbbn yesterday stated 
lish Derby, and a pretty good one at with regard to the communication signed
that, to attract a big crowd to a horse EfJ' „^anSn , Bea“'ft“d8,, which 

. . . , f. 0 . , appeared on Sunday that the city
race in Victoria, but the meet Saturday authorities have issued no regulations
at the Victoria Driving park demon- 89 to bathing costume to be worn by 
Btrated one thing, that the new manage- those who bathe in the Arm, 
ment of the track should be popular. The fund for the Victoria Order of 
There were five races arranged for the Home Nurses now totals $328.20 in the 
day’s programme, and of the first, a free- bands of the honorary treasurer, Nelson 
, j , , . public school having lust sent in $3.15.
ior-all trotting and pacing match, no prêt- It. is believed that there has been about 
tier match could have been asked for. $60 collected in the city that has yet to 
It took the five heats to decide the race, be turned in to the treasury, and the
and the first can go on record perhaps as ia that Victoria will have

$500 or thereabouts collected by the the best ever established on the track, time the list is closed.
The judges, Messrs. Wm. Dalby, Dixi ________
Ross and T. B. Macabe, called the race A. L. Belyea, on Sunday, reached 
at 3 o’clock and three starters lined up home after a three weeks’ trip to the 

follows : N. D. Macaulay’s bay mare Slocan country. He was at Nelson, 
Willema to the pole; A. Warren’s chest- Kaelo, Sandon and other parts of the 
nut gelding Conde, and R. B. Dixon’s Kootenay, and what he saw of that part 
bay mare Carrie S., of Vancouver, of the province made a highly favorable 
At the start Willeana took the lead and impression upon him. A great deal of 
held it throughout. She broke in the prospecting is being done now, Mr. Bel- 
first quarter but rapidly regained eteadi- yea says, in the St. Mary’s river and 
ness and came home a good length ahead Crawford Bây districts, where copper 
of the field, reassuring the betting fra- and gold are being found without the 
ternity in their favorite. For second iron capping that overlies that ore in 
place Conde made a powerful fight cut- most portions of West Kootenay.
ting out the little brown pacer by about -------------
half a head. Time—2:29. ' Mbs. Watson, of Toronto, writes to

The second heat went to Conde, once Chief Sheppard from that city, seeking 
more hardly pressed by the field, information of her son Michael. The 
Willema broke again in the start and for missing young man left Toronto in Aug- 
this, as also the subsequent heats, could ust of 1893, and is, according to the 
not be got down to steady work. Time mother’s description, “ 21 years of age, 
—2:26. and born in Kingstown, Ireland.” The

In the third and fourth and fifth heats police are unable to locate the wanderer 
Carrie 8. set the pace. She appeared to from this description, but should this 
be improving in form as the work grew paragraph meet the eye of anyone who 
warmer. Her third was made in 2:233-5; knows Michael or of his whereabouts, 
lier fourth in 2:24 2-6 ; and her fifth in they would be lifting a heart burden for 
2:24; the latter time being particularly one poor mother by telling her promptly 
good in consideration of the dead eondi- where her son is to be found.
1 ■ The*seenncTraee in merit and in order Seattle papers chronicle the fact that 
on the programme was a running match, Car* Hamburger the defaulting treasur- 
half mile and repeat for a purse of $30(5 er °J 5hl®-S°nB ° .Her,man' who was ar- 
H. Wright’s well known b. g. Jim rested by the police of this city just as 
Murphy, and J. Shaw’s b. m. Bright he was about to take his departure forsSahseasi s.Ra»tasa
SL-tiXtSwir*-”5 SS83»JUS£«lu the third event W. G. Stevenson’s of.tbe ®1D8®r Sewlng, Machine Co., for 
b/m.'Fanny Putnam was matched whom Hamburger acted m the capacity 
against Albert Deeming, of Wellington, ?.1 collector, were found to be com para-
i he professional bicycle champion of lively straight.________
British Columbia. Until the race was The trial of Canessa v. Nicol opened 
railed pools sold evenly, but when ft yesterday before Mr. Justice Drake 
started the horse was the favorite. The This is a suit for damages brought by 
bicycle man, though handicapped in plaintiff against defendant for trespass 
i ;>eed by the dusty, clay track, made an on property on Gabriola Island. Plaintiff 
easy victory on the first heat, but lost leased a quarry to defendant, the agree- 
oo the second and third. Time—1:9 3-5, ment containing a purchase clause giv- 
1:10,1:09. , ing defendant option to purchase. Plain-

R. William Duhsmuir’s Black Beauty tiff, who is an Italian and not familiar 
and C. Pooley’s b. m. Confectioner with the language, claims there was no 
[with riders up) were matched for the purchase clause in the agreement when 
fourth race of the day but the event it was read to him at the time it was 
hardly proved a race, tbe former animal signed. Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q C., and 
being much thedatler’s superior. H. D. Helmcken, C.C., for plaintiff; Mr.

In the fifth and'IàstÜvenf of the pro- E. P. Davis, Q#., foe .defendant, 
gramme a great amount tif amusement 
was created by the blue jackets—Walter 
L. Main’s procession of wild animals 
was not more imposing. Horses of 
every gait, a barn yard education could 
cultivate, mounted by the hajipy sailor, 
followed Black Beauty around the track.

NEW BECOBDS FOB MONTBEAL.
Montbeal, J uly 16.—The kings of the 

turf, John K. Gentry, 2:01%, and Rob
ert J. 2:01%, gave a splendid exhibition 

' at Lepine Park yesterday. Nothwith- 
slanding that the track was heavy, Rob
ert J. succeeded in lowering the track 
record, from 2:12% to 2:09% and Gen
try further reduced it to 2:08%.

YACHTING.
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Carrie S. Carried Off the “ Free- 
for-All ” at Saturday’s 

Race Meet.

The New Council Discuss Many Sub
jects at Their First Meeting 

Since Election.
be
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vr SPORTS ANOnce More Victoria Scores in League 
Cricket—The Finals at 

Henley.

Better Telegraph Facilities De
manded—Victoria’s Position With 

Regard to the Yukon.
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§ t . MISCELLANEOUS.
News has been received from Nelson 

that the recent strike on the White 
claim of the Poorman group is of great 
importance, adding immensely to the 
value of that property. The ledge was 
first found by ground sluicing on the 
Granite, an adjoining claim, and the 
surface rock yielded high assays in gold 
f,otn® Zr°tlDd sluicing was then done on 
the White, and the ledge was exposed, 
showing five to six feet of high grade free 
muling quartz.

L. W. and F A. Mulhollaad, who ar- 
rangedm Spokane for the transfer of 
the Deer Park mine to

Creditable Crieke 
toria—Broke 

a Boxii
A second carload of machinery for the 

Fire Mountain property 
lake has arrived at New Westminster. 
Mr. Brown, the original locator of the 
company’s claims, arrived in Vancouver 
on Saturday from the properties. He 
says that the 16 mile trail from the head 
of Harrison lake to the mines is finished 
up so about half a mile from the mine 
and it is almost as easy to get to the 
mine as it would be to walk along a 
country road for the same distance. 
They are now driving a tunnel in the 
vein. The tunnel is in 35 feet and looks 
well. A “ gouge ” runs along both sides 
of the vein next to the clearly defined 
walls, further proving the lead to be a 
true fissure. They will erect a sawmill 
on their site to cut the timbers for their 
plant. The vein has been stripped for 
300 feet, and continues very rich in free 
gold.

The newly elected council of the B. C. 
Board of Trade held their first meeting 
yesterday afternoon with President G. 
A. Kirk in the chair, discussing from 
3:30 until 6 o’clock matters of material 
importance to the commercial well-being 
of the province. Of course the building 
up of trade with the Klondyke and other 
alluvial streams of the famous North
land, had its place in the business of the 
day, while an old friend and valued 
worker on the board was welcomed back 
to Victoria in the person of Mr. Robert 
Ward, an ex-president and most ener
getic member who has just returned to 
the province after a protracted stay in 
the old country. At the outset of the 
day’s proceedings it was decided, after 
the annual report had been considered, 
to have the secretary insert in it, before 
sending the document to the printer, the 
several amendments that were proposed 
at the annual meeting oh the 9th in
stant.

While the annual report was under 
discussion, Mr. Robêrt Ward suggested 
that copies should be sent to the import
ant chambers of commerce in the old 
country, to many of the leading newspa
pers, and to the public libraries. The 
report, he had found by experience, was 
eagerly looked for abroad, and was of 
very considerable value to the city.

Continuing his remarks, Mr. ' Ward 
took occasion td’eongratulate the boaql 
on its increased membership and its re
cord of good work accomplished. He 
noted with satisfaction that the young 
business men were being brought in, 
and that the board was flourishing in 
every way. It would continue, he hoped, 
to treat all matters coming before it in 
the manner most conducive to the ad
vancement of the province and above 
the purely local standpoint. Referring 
to the important trade conferences soon 
to be held in England, Mr. Ward ad
vised the members of the board to keep 
them in view and represented if 
representation was at all possible—be
ing entitled to a hearing as much as the 
largest commercial bodies of the old 
land.

The Yukon trade question was intro
duced by Mr. Futcher, who stated that 
a telegram had been sent to Ottawa by 
Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M.P., Dr. Milne 
and Mr. William Templeman, urging 
that a customs officer be placed at the 

, Chilcoot Pass, that being, according,
. to Collector Milne’s statement, the 

most favorable jioint from which to 
command goods in passage from the 
United States to Canadian territory.

Mr. D. R. Ker spoke very strongly in 
favor of some action by the Dominion 
government to place customs officers on 
the line going into the Yukon. Not only 
should there be one at the Chilkoot pass 
but also one in in the White Pass, as 
goods were going in by that route. The 
present state of affairs demanded atten
tion at once, and if the Dominion gov
ernment did net act there should be * 
public meeting held and a strong repre
sentation sent to Ottawa. He was sure 
that the boards of trade of the province 
would endorse action in this direction.

Mr. Earle, M.P., in justice to all the 
members from British Columbia, said 
they had pressed the matter on the Do
minion government not only last year 
but this year. A year ago, of course, the 
great finds on the Klondyke had not 
been made, and things had changed very 
rapidly even in the past few months. 
Still if British Columbia wanted that 
trade, something more must be done to 
give direct communication between Vic
toria and the Yukon.

Mr. Simon Leiaer pointed out that the 
reason goods were brought in from the 
United States was that while duty was 
charged in Alaska on Canadian goods 
there was no customs officer at the Cana
dian line to enforce collection of duty on 
goods from Alaska going into Klondyke.

Mr. Earle next brought up the matter 
of the very imperfect telegraphic com
munication with the mainland, pointing 
out the trouble caused to business men 
by the break in the cable for the past 
week.

Mr. W. A. Ward explained that the 
trouble with the cable‘was about three 
miles from land and could not properly 
be repaired till the new cable, now on 
the way from England, arrived.

Mr. Ker stated that when Mr. Whvte,
while the evening redeemed everything th? ^e"J£“ej;al “a,“age5 ?f the °-P;E” 
thev had heard of the delightful sum- J*1'mere with which Vancouver Island is ,gb*f’t™”*}7!0 ,.hls atten"
superlatively blessed. The party, which tlon’ and Mr* Ker hoped that aa a re" 
came West by the Canadian route, and 
after exploring the Columbia river and 
the Yellowstone national park, will re
turn home by way of the Northern 
Pacific, is composed of the following 
New Englanders : Roland D. Grant and 
wife, Boston ; Austin Whitcomb and 
wife, Oswaly, Mass. ; Edwin F. Farn- 
ham, Salem, Mass. ; Raymond B. Earl,
Newton, Mass. ; C. H. Saunders and 
wife, Penacook, N. H.; E. E. Bidee,
Boston, Mass.; Charles F. Good ridge, . . .__ _ . . ___ .
Cambridge, Mass.; Robert Farquhar, ifimnn iJIfJoL .cenndpd thoro= in
Cambridge, Mass. ; A. L. Evans, Wake- M l 6?1.mPn Lelser seconded the resolu-
field, Mass.; Freeman H. Jackman, L. 11 m’/w^A"ward"^ rëferenœ^ 
J>ckman and wife, Misa A. F. Tilton and Mrs. E. H. Hall, Concord. Mass. ; Ietter sent some time ago by the Van- 
wiiiinm m T) .4 vr j couver Board of Trade urging a duty onîssa.sa.ftt-

against British Columbia, as the Sound 
mills could compete against British Col
umbia in Montreal and the East owing 
to the cheaper price of foodstuffs across 
the Sound.

Mr. Ker remarked that the feeling in 
Vancouver was pronounced on this sub
ject and that both Mr. Maxwell and 
Mr. Morrison took the ground that the 
interests of British Columbia had been 
overlooked.

The matter was laid over as nothing 
could at pr-sent be done.

The secretary read a letter from Mr. 
John Keene, of Kaelo, secretary of the 
Kootenay Mining Protective Associa
tion, protesting against the power grant
ed the Dominion to place an export du
ty on ore.

Mr. Earle stated that he bad opposed 
the resolution in the house, but that it 
had gone through, the government pro
mising that they would be careful in ex-

• III! on Harrisonmap
prepared by the Colonist showing the 
different routes into the Yukon country, 
and the pamphlet drawing attention to 
and giving information about that dis
trict. He proposed that the board sub
scribe for 600 copies of the pamphlets, 
adding that the matter of purchasing 
these copies was an idea of his own.

Mr. W. A. Ward seconded this, but 
Mr. Scaife, in amendment, would like to 
see the finished pamphlet before voting 
for it. He was against anything in the 
nature of a bonus any way.

Mr. Ker’s resolution was carried.
Mr. F. Elworthy, the secretary, in 

recognition of his services, received a 
bonus from the board.

The President, Mr. G. A. Kirk, ap
pointed the following standing commit
tees:

Fisheries—J. H. Todd, M. T. Johns
ton, E. B. Marvin, W. A. Ward, A. H. 
Scaife.

Manufactures—T. B. Hall, D. R. Ker, 
W. J. Pendray, Chas. Hayward, and E, 
Pearson.

Harbors and Navigation—R.P. Rithet, 
J. G. Cox, John Irving, Geo. L. Court
ney and F. C. Davidge.

Public Works and Railways—B. W. 
Pearse, A. C. Flumerfelt, T. S. Futcher, 
W. H. Langley and W. F. Bullen.

Finance—Geo. Gillespie, Gavin H. 
Burns, A. J. C. Galletly.

Mining and Property—Fred. J. Clax- 
ton, F. B. Pemberton, L. Crease.
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V I The Toronto Teled 
from Bisley gives 
ing in the Kolapora 
day. Ten teams wd 
est number that eve 
petition. The Jubil 
representatives frd 
and other places th] 
not have been pres] 
ing the entries : Mq 
da, India, Victoria, 
Colony, Queensland 
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land being second a 
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were a tie for fourtj 
of winning the cups 
confined to the 1 
Canadian teams, 
years Canada had d 
ond place. The foil
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/il : a new Toronto 
company, expect that the new comnany 
will be in a position to take up the work 
days 6 D<26r Park in *rom thirty to sixty

Fairview will be very active this year 
and the gold output will be large. Pro
vincial Mineralogist Carlyle, who was 
recently there, spoke in very high terms 
of the camp. He says the ore bodies are 
large and the grade high enough to yield 
profitable returns. The Smuggler 
company, which leased the Strathyre 
mill, made a clean up after milling fifty 
tons of average ore and took $800 from 
the plates. They had in addition a large 
quantity of concentrates which assayed 
high.

The new copper lead recently discov
ered in. the Sunset No. 2, at Rpssland, 
has been opened several hundred feet 
eastward. In the new opening the 
veins, six feet wide, assays of ore from 
clear across the vein gave $28 in gold. 
1% ounces in silver and 5% per cent, 
in copper.

E. Wallace has purchased the Ajax 
group near Sandon, comprising the 
Ajax, Crown Point and Random Shot, 
for the Ontario Gold Field Mining and 
Milling Company, for $25,000. This 
group is situated near the Noble Five, 
and has been a shipper for the past year 
and a half.

A. W. McCune, who has had the 
Freddie Lee under bond for some time, 
has purchased the property and put. 
fdrce of men at work. The new owner 
is confident he will make it one of the 
leading mines of the Slocan.
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1.I THE ATHABASCA.
Mr. E. Rand has received word at 

Vancouver from his brother A. E. Rand, 
at Revelstoke, that another lead has 
been uncovered on the Athabasca and 
the first assays run $150 to tbe ton in 
gold. An attempt to buy stock under 
the advanced market price—60 cents—in 
Vancouver or Westminster, failed. A. 
E. Rand stated in his letter that regular 
shipments would be made to the Hall 
smelter from this out, a three mile road 
being built to the Hall tramway to-facil- 

Agriculture and Forestry—C. E. Re- itate shipments. He thinks that the re- 
nouf, J. C. Clearihue, Wm. Templeman. suit of the last shipment, $67 gross, will

will be among the smallest results.
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& m IMMIGRATION.
The council adopted and will incor

porate in the annual report the following 
report on immigration by Hon. Col. 
Baker, Minister of Immigration :

“ I am able to give a satisfactory re
port of the immigration to the province 
for the past year.

It may be understood that the govern
ment discourages pauper immigration 
because there is no difficulty in finding 
labor for the promotion of the various 
industries of the province. But in view 
of the fact that notwithstanding the 
favorable conditions for agriculture, both 
as to land and climate, which exist in 
many parts of the country, we still im
port nearly two-thirds of the food which 
is consumed, it is manifestly advisable 
to encourage, as far as possible, the 
settlement of farming colonists who have 
each a small capital sufficient for the 
establishment of an agricultural home. 
If such settlers are scattered over the 
large area of our province, they may 
grow crops'in abundance ; but they can
not, in many cases, find a market for 
their produce for want of facilities for 
communication. It is therefore advis
able to give every encouragement to im
migrants to combine in colonies on such 
points in the province as will put them 
in touch with the great cities as mar
kets for their produce. This has been 
done in the case of Bella Coola, on the 
nûrth-west coast of the mainland, and 
St'Oape Scott and Quatsino, on th* nbrth 
of Vancouver’s Island.

’ At Bella Coola there are now over two 
hundred Norwfegian colonists, including 
men, women and children, and more are 
expected in a few months. They are 
establishing comfortable homes, and are 
well satisfied with the locality, which is 
very favorable for agriculture. Both 
men and women find work at the 
canneries during tbe fishing season. 
A wharf has been built at the 
head of the inlet, which admits 
of large steamers coming alongside, 
and a wagon road is continued from the 
wharf through the settlement. A trail 
has been opened up from the settlement 
into the rich grazing grounds of the in
terior, which admits of cattle being driv
en down for shipment at the wharf. 
Several promising mineral claims have 
been located in the neighborhood as a 
result of the settlement, and there is a 
fair prospect of a mining camp being es
tablished there. The lands in the Bella 
Coola and tributary valleys will be 
thrown open to pre-emption next month 
and there is ample room for two thou
sand inhabitants.

The Norwegian colony at Quatsino 
numbers twenty-seven locations and the 
settlers are well satisfied, and expect a 
further increase to their number.

At Cape Scott the Danes have just lo
cated their holdings, and expect a large 
increase to their colony this autumn. 
They are a fine, hardy set of men, and 
intend bringing in their families. They 
will engage in fishing and dairy farming.

It must take time before these and 
similar colonies can develop, as they are 
composed of men of small means, who 
have to commence in a small way and 
work np, but they are, so far, men and 
women of the right stamp, and they 
form nuclei of what in time will be 
flourishing settlements of good, honest 
and law-abiding citizens.

James Baker.
Minister of Immigration.

V ’m VIA REVELSTOKE.
The following is the amount of ore 

shipped through Revelstoke since the 
9th of June report :

EXPORTSP‘ k
à Pounds. Vulae.

720,000 $26,680
160,000 21,775
289,000 11,451
40,000 4,800
40,000 1,420
80,000 2,286

200,000 13,811

Victoria................... S
New Zealand.........2
Mother Country... [
Canada.............      5
Cape Colony.......... i
Guernsey.................1
Natal...................... 1
Jersey..................... 1
Queensland.......... î
India......................  Î

The Canadian tei 
of the stages is give

i E. B. White Co...............
Le Roi Mine...................

*E. Payne Co....................
Omaha, by rail...............
Lanark.............................
Lillooet& Fraser River.. 
Enterprise.......................

a
ill: ■m ii;Eti ! ri■

SUPPLIES FOR THE YUKON.Total........ ..........  1,529,000 $82,223
The destination of all the above was 

Omaha. ;m- Though early in the morning, and 
that too on a Sunday, the outer wharf 
was not without its little party of well- 

Tbe lode has been struck in the Crown wishers and “ curious ” folk gathered to 
Point near, near Golden. Says the Era : see the steamship Al-Ki off with her big 
“ Major Clohecy, who has been on the load of gold hunters going into the Klon- 
ground for some time and under whose dyke. The ship arrived from the Sound 
supervision the work of development has at 4:30 and pulled out again at 8 o’clock, 
been so successfully carried on, is She took away the fourteen Victorians 
naturally much pleased with the result whose names have previously appeared, 
so far. The lead was struck on June 18 It was an interesting sight to see the big 
at a point 80 feet from the mouth of the herd of cattle, being sent into the Klon- 
tunnel, and at about the same distance dyke by Victoria parties, driven aboard, 
vertically from the surface. After marking the initiation of a trade which, 
striking it, the drive was carried along if profitable, will soon grow to large pro- 
the ledge for a distance of 26 feet, portions. Forward of the wheelhonse, 
making a total length of tunnel of 106 pens had been built for horses and cat- 
feet. Major Clohecy then concluded to tie, and in the forward hold there were 
ascertain how wide the ledge was. As more than 900 sheep, nearly all of which 
they had been following it up on the are to be driven over the divide. In the 
hanging wall, a cut was made across to deck pens there were sixty-five head of 
the foot-wall, when, the lead, was found cattle and thirty head of horses. Fif- 
to be 26 feet in thickness. teen of the Korsës will be ridden by the

The lead is a clean, well defined fissure men driving in the sheep and cattle ; 
vein, with a clay gouge to either wall, the other fifteen will be used to pack 
This is considered a very favorable in- freight in with. There were 350 tons of 
dication in any mine. After reaching general merchandise, mostly miners’ 
the foot wall the drive was extended for supplies and their outfits. If the things 
another six feet, making 112 feet in all. listed in the freight lists were printed, it 
The hiU pitches at an angle of 45 de- would show a provision against starva- 
grees, so that it gives a foot vertically tion that included every imaginabledeli- 
ior every foot they drive on the tunnel, cacv, and much fresh fruit and vege- 
so that the strike is also about 112 feet tables figure as items in the bills. Every 
from the surface. The vein through its inch of the Al-Ki’s cargo and passenger 
entire width is very heavily mineralized space was taken, the pastengers num- 
—in fact it is a large body of conoen- bering 110. Sunday next the steamship 
trating ore with seams of very clean, Mexico sails on her special trip North, 
high grade ore running through it.
This strike is important in that it estab
lishes the continuity of the veins in this 
part of the country, where the history of 
mining has hitherto been somewhat un
fortunate from want of experience.

EMa ÜB
A STRIKE NEAR GOLDEN.*(< ,

Drysdale, Sergt.......
Wmdatt, Curp.......|
Davidson, Corp.......I
Ross, Lt..................
King, Lt.................
Broadhurst............ |
Langstroth, Tr.......
Blair, Sergt............

The cup was woi 
with 656 points, E 
with 644. Troopei] 
points to the Can] 
wrong target.

GUNNER MILL]
The British Coll 

at Bisley, Gunne] 
Westminster, has t] 
As already report 
Canadians won a pi 
of the Imperial, in 
the second stage, a] 
46 out of 60 and 
third pr'ze, £10 
Colonial eumpe.ni] 
bronze medal.
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7 At Emmanuel Baptist church last 
Sunday morning and evening large con
gregations assembled to listen for the 
first time to the new pastor, Mr. Grin E. 
Kendell, who is to fill the place made 
vacant by Rev. Mr. McEwen’s depart
ure, for six months at least. Mr. Mc- 
Ewen’s successor is a young man and 
fall of energy. He is not unknown to 
residents of British Columbia, for he was 
for a considerable time a citizen of New 
Westminster, from which city he went 
two years ago to pursue his theological 
studies at McMaster. He is a pleasing 
as well as an argumentative speaker, and 
the first impressions of those who lis
tened to his discourses of last Sunday 
were decidedly agreeable ones.

Eastern visitors who pay their re
spects to Victoria during the mid-sum
mer months are not slow to express sur
prise at the wide difference in the clim
atic conditions prevailing at the two ex
tremes of the continent. In the New 
England states for example, the unfor
tunate people are suffering agonies 
through the intense heat, and when Dr. 
Grant’s vacation touring party left there 
about ten days ago cases of prostration, 
and often of death from the heat, were 
of daily occurrence. When the travel
lers reached Victoria on Sunday they 
found 68 degrees of heat the maximum,
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JAPAN LINEB8 COMING.

Victoria’s imjxirtance as a shipping 
port is being seriously considered by the 
promoters of the Nippon Ynsen Kaieha 
steamship line, which now has Seattle 
as its American terminus, and there is a 
strong probability thalt before the pre
sent year is out the large ships of the 
line will be calling regularly here. One 
reason why they are not at present, ac
cording to an official of the line, is that 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha Company 
could not expect to compete with ships 
of better class already coming here.

“But,” this gentleman continued, 
“ Our present liners are to be succeeded 
by vessels building specially for the ser
vice, and these will compare in every 
way with the Empresses of the C.P.R.”

The reference made was to twelve new 
steamships now being constructed on 
the Clyde for the Japanese company. 
Three of the number are intended for 
the company’s service to America, and 
it is expected some will be launched in
side of six months. That the company 
has got its eyes on the business of the 
port was, yesterday, evidenced by the 
calling off the outer wharf, for a few 
Asiatic passengers, of the steamship 
Matsayuma Maru on her way out to the 
Orient from Seattle. The ship is a big 
English freighter, and she is full to the 
hatches with cargo—cotton machinery, 
domestic cotton and flour forming the 
bulk of the load. Representing The F. 
D. Cummer & Son Company, manu
facturers of the Cummer Dryers, Cleve
land, was L. Grill, the only cabin 
passenger on board. He is 
ing to Japan to erect plants 
for tbe drying of “ brickettes ” in Tokio. 
Osaka, Onodo and Yokohama. These 
plants, the machinery for which ia all 
on board the Matsayuma Maru, are 
built underground ; a tunnel runs into 
a retort where the bricks are placed, 
and hot air by means of fans is forced 
to the drying coin partaient. The Mat
sayuma Maru was tendered on yester
day bÿ the steamer Mischief. All her 
Seattle agents, including Z. U. Yama- 
mura, were landed here and go home by 
the Rosalie. They have appointed as 
their local Chinese agent Kong Yuen, 
one of the leading Chinese merchants of 
Cormorant street.

THE WIND FAILED.
The “A” class yachts Ariadne and 

Volage, of the V.Y.C., started on time 
in their race yesterday, but unfortu
nately, owing to the wind failing, the 
yachts were not able to finish the second 
round. The Ariadne showed her su
periority right from the start and held a 
lead up to the ship “ Escanada,” an
chored
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THE WHITECAP GROUP.
W. E. Palmer, of Bangor, Maine, auth

orizes the statement that he and his 
townsman Arthur A. Mason, have pur
chased an interest from Robert Flor- 
mann, formerly of Rossland, in the 
Whitecap group of mines near Boundary 
City, and obtained an option on the re
maining interest, the whole amount in
volved in the purchase being $30,000. 
The properties included in the purchase 
are the Whitecap, Beatrice, Tip Top and 
St. Cloud. The claims are all near the 
Nelson and Fort Sheppard railroad, and 
arrangements can be easily made for the 
shipment of ore. Mr. Palmer hopes to 
commence taking out ore for shipment 
in a short time. The ore carries gold, 
silver, copper and lead, and is of a very 
attractive kind. It will be treated by 
smelting. The deal is the biggest and 
most important ever made in the vicin
ity of Boundary City.

THE LE ROI SMELTER.
Colonel Peyton, manager of the Le 

Roi, makes the important statement that 
the Le Roi will pay a second dividend of 
$25,000 this month, making $50,000 for 
July and bringing the total dividends 
up to $475,000. It is the purpose of the 
company to pay $50,000 a month from 
this time on. The Rossland Miner says : 
“ When Col. Peyton was asked if there 
Was anything new about the Le Roi 
smelter he said there was not—that the 
question was a very perplexing one. It 
had been reported to him that a good 
quality of limestone had been found 
near Saywarti, and the company had 
sent an agent there to investigate the 
matter, but it was found the reported 
limestone was nothing bat quartz, and 
consequently would not do for flux. 
He said Judge Turner had learned 
on hie recent visit to Ottawa that the 
government had no serious intention of 
imposing an export duty on ore. He 
had then gone down to Montreal with T. 
G. Blacketock, of the War Eagle, and 
had a conference with Mr. Shaughneesy, 
vice-president of the C.P.P., on the 
transportation and smelter questions. 
Mr. Shaughnessv could give no assurance 
of relief in lees than two years. In other 
words, he intimated that the C.P.R.

Id not be in a position to make defi
nite proposals to the mine owners of 
Rossland till the Crow’s Nest line is 
completed.”

The Spokesman-Review says: “One

■

n in Royal Roads. The Volage 
caught the Ariadne here, but again lost 
in the beat back to the Pedro. Both 
yachts then gave up the race, the Ari
adne being slightly ahead of her time 
allowance. The race will probably be 
re-sailed some time daring the coming 
week. The handling of both boats 
showed considerable skill on the part of 
both Capt. Askew of the Ariadne and 
Mallandaine of the Volage.
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LAIsalt some improvements would take 

place.
Mr. Futcher believed that this was 

the time for a resolution to be passed, 
and he accordingly moved that a com
munication be sent to the C.P.R. Tele
graph Co., directing attention to the 
serious inconvenience caused by the 
recent break in the cable, and urging 
that in making the necessary repairs the 
C.P.R. should duplicate the cable and 
thus give a reasonable certainty of bet-

saturday’s Cl
m Reports from various salmon fisheries 

in Alaska are that fish are very scarce. 
The fishing season at Orca has been very 
poor bo far, and a small pack will be 
made. The Pacific Steam Whaling Com
pany has packed to date 16,000 cases of 
red salmon, and the Alaska Packers’ As
sociation. about 8,000 cases. Prospects 
for the pack at Cook Inlet is very good, 
fith having commenced to run fairly 
well. At Karluk, salmon have just 
commenced to run, and the outlook is 
not encouraging for the spring ran. Thé 
Pacific Steam Whaling Company and 
Hume Bros, have built two large can
nery plants at Karluk this season. The 
Pacific Steam Whaling Company is at 
the present time building a large can
nery plant at Kenai river, Cook Inlet.
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SCIATICA, OUCH ! ! !
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Excruciating Pains — Have You Suffered 
Rheumatic or Sciatic Pains?—South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure will Relieve in 6 
Hours and Cure.

." A
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iEr go-
“ I suffered intensely with rheumatism 

and sciatica in my left hip. I tried a great 
many remedies and a number of physicians 
but they could do very little for me, onlv 
giving me at times a little temporary relief. 
I saw South American Rheumatic Cure ad
vertised and decided to give it a trial. The 
first few doses benetitted me wonderfully, 
and after taking only two bottles the pains 
disappeared and there has been no return. 
I consider my cure a marvel, as 1 had been 
so bad for two years that bad I been given 
the whole universe I could not liefon my 
left side,” E. Errett, Merrickville, Ont.

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co. ____ ,
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! One Honest Man.

Dear Editor.—Please inform your readers, 
that if written to confidentially, I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest, home cure, by which I was per 
manently restored to health and manly 
vgor, after years of suffering from ner
vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks, until I nearly lost 
faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am 
now well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
make this certain means of cure known to 
all sufferers. I haA nothing to sell and 
want no money, but being a firm believer 
in the universal brotherhood of man, I am 
desirous of helping the unfortunate to re
gain their health and happiness. I promise 
youperfect secrecy. Address with stamp :

WM. . MULFORD, Agents Supplies, 
P.O. Box 59, St. Henri, Que.

The former president of the Orphan 
Poy Mining Co., Mr. J. W. Haskins, 
was arrested yesterday here by provin
cial constable Campbell, who had come 
over the previous day from Vancouver 
to make the arrest. The charge is that 
he conspired to defraud the shareholders 
of the Orphan Boy Mining Co. by 
lusively obtaining „a judgment and 
forcing the sale of tne mining property. 
Mr. Haskins was taken over this morning 
to, Vancouver. He spoke confidently of 

, » being able to disprove the charge 
against him and seemed quite cheerful 
over his arrest. The former secretary of 
the company, E. A. Brown, was arrested 
on a similar charge at Revelstoke, some 
nf the shareholders of the company lay
ing the information in each case. "Has
kins for a short time past has been run
ning t ie Globe restaurant here.
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“ That’s a queer looking picture you have 
on the mantel.” “Yes ; that’s a composite 
photograph of the only girl I ever loved.”— 
Chicago Journal.

;

I. i Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Doan's Kidney Pills act on the kidneys, 

bladder and urinary organs only. They 
cure backaches, weak back, rheumatism, 
diabetes, congestion, inflammation, gravel, 
Bright’s disease and all other diseases aris
ing from wrong action of the kidneys and 
bladder.

He—This record says you were born in 
1860j I

j
She—That is correct ; how old would you 

say I am ?
“ Oh, about 30.”
“You horrid thing! I’m not 25 yet!”— 

Yonkers Statesman.
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Montreal, July 16.—The third case of 

smallpox has developed here. THE LADIES’
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